
ACT Releases Twin-Disc Clutch Kits for Classic GM vehicles  
with a 10-Spline Transmission

LANCASTER, CALIF. MARCH 25, 2013 — Advanced Clutch Technology (ACT) is pleased 
to introduce its new twin-disc clutch kits for several Classic GM vehicles with a 10-spline 
transmission. 

ACT twin-disc clutch kits offer a wide range of race-ready kits with torque capacities ranging 
from 875-1470 ft.-lbs. of torque. These kits offer two discs, which results in nearly twice the 
disc surface area compared to a conventional clutch design, and that means better wear 
characteristics, a higher heat capacity and longer life. These twin-disc kits include ACT’s 
Proprietary Positive Lift Floater system, which offers the ability to adjust for compensation 
of disc wear.

Each kit offers a choice of three different clamp load designs to give unparalleled 
performance and moderate pedal effort. Drivers also have the option of choosing 
disc combinations that feature high torque capacities along with smooth consistent 
engagement.

The twin-disc kits include a dynamically balanced XACT Streetlite flywheel to ensure smooth, trouble-free installation  
and operation.

ACT’s twin-disc kits are a perfect complement to an already expansive catalog of over 1,300 performance clutch kits 
and components for more than 700 different applications. ACT clutches deliver the maximum holding power through 
applying a series of sound engineering advancements to new — not rebuilt — components that maximize load and 
reduce flex. The result is maximum torque capacity, long life and clean, fast shifting. 

The company’s product line features clutches and forged flywheels for the most popular vehicles in the Sport Compact, 
European, Domestic and Truck markets. ACT is headquartered in Lancaster, Calif.

 NOTE: For more information on the components included in the kits, please see attached spec sheet.

Description Part# Torque Capacity

ACT Heavy Duty Street Twin-Disc Clutch Kit T1S-G04 875 ft.-lbs.

ACT Xtreme Street Twin-Disc Clutch Kit T2S-G04 970 ft.-lbs.

ACT MaXX Xtreme Street Twin-Disc Clutch Kit T3S-G04 1150 ft.-lbs.

ACT Heavy Duty Race Twin-Disc Clutch Kit T1R-G04 1120 ft.-lbs.

ACT Xtreme Race Twin-Disc Clutch Kit T2R-G04 1240 ft.-lbs.

ACT MaXX Xtreme Twin-Disc Clutch Kit T3R-G04 1470 ft.-lbs.

*THIS KIT IS NOT RECOMMENDED FOR STREET USE.
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